
THE STATUS OF REEF STUDIES IN THE HAWAIIAN ARCHIPELAGO

ABSTRACT

Reef benthic ecology is of importance in the overall investi-
gation of resources in the Hawaiian Archipelago because of
habitat and trophic interdependencies. A major goal of this
study is to discover interrelationships between reef commu-
nities and species of ecological or commercial importance.
Preliminary findings support the following conclusions.

Corals and coral reefs exhibit declining trends in growth
and development northwestward within the Hawaiian
Archipelago.

Within the Hawaiian Archipelago, a threshold for atoll
formation, herein termed a "Darwin Point," exists near
29'N latitude. Geophysical evidence suggests the Darwin
Point has existed within 2' of this latitude for 20

million years.

2,

In general, species do not gradually drop out as the
Darwin Point is approached. The formation of Hawaiian
reef ecosystems appears to be an all or none phenomenon.

3,

Differences in reef coral community structure between
islands throughout the Archipelago are most likely due to
variability in physical conditions and successional age.
These differences may account for dissimilarities in
species abundance patterns at higher trophic levels and
therefore may be useful indices for resource management.

4.
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INTRODUCTION

The importance of coral reefs to the geology and biology of
the Hawaiian Archipelago is hard to overestimate. Mere it not '
for the ability of coral reefs to grow upward and keep pace with
rising sea level over millenia, many atolls, reefs, and shallow
banks at the northwestern end of the chain would have drowned
long ago due to gradual subsidence of their foundations,
erosional effects, and eustatic changes in sea level  Sterna,
1966; Schlanger and Gillett, 1976!. Indeed, were it not for coral
growth, the Hawaiian Archipelago would presently be approximately
1,200 km shorter in legnth and consist of 5 less islands and about
23 fever shallow banks and shoals.

Hermatypic corals are usually the most prominent and
conspicuous members of the reef; however, several studies have
shown that limestone production by coralline algae, mollusks,
echinoderms and foraminifera are of the same order of magnitude
as corals  Chave et al., 1972; Smith and Kinsey, 1976!. However,
for reef development, only the limestone which is permanently
retained by the reef  net production! is important. In this
context, corals provide the basic framework and control the
accumulation of sediments in, on, and around coral reefs  Wells,
1957; Hoffmeister and Nulter, 1964!. The growth of corals is
therefore fundamental to understanding reef development.

Corals and coral reefs are also important because they pro-
vide the physical habitat, shelter, and food for most species that
make up reef ecosystems. In the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands
some of the more important species whi.ch occur within or are
partially dependent upon reef ecosystems include spiny lobsters,
reef fishes, monk seals, green turtles, and seabirds.

Hence, corals are of importance to reef resources on two
scales; a macro-scale in which corals play a structural role in
the development and maintenance of reefs and atolls; and a micro-
scale in which corals provide the shelter and food requirements
of species which inhabit the reef. Accordingly, the major
emphasis of this research has been placed on reef development
and coral community structure throughout the archipelago. This
research design is consistent with the major goal of the
tripartite program, namely, to assess the marine resources of
the NMHI and develop rational management plans which encompass
the utilization of some species without jeopardizing the pres-
ervation of others. The outline of this paper is: �! to review
original objectives; �! to describe progress to date; and �! to
present future research needs.

OBJECTIVES

The major objective of this research is to "characterize"
coral reef benthic ecosystems throughout the Hawaiian
Archipelago. Nore specifically, our objectives are:
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1. To analyze the species composition and community structure of
reef ecosystems at representative stations off all major
islands in the Hawaiian Archipelago

2, To distinguish qualitatively various physiographic regions
 habitats! that comprise Hawaiian reefs and to estimate
their areal coverage at each major island, reef, or shoal
in the archipelago

3. To measure the maximum potential growth of corals and reef
development in terms of linear accretion and calcium carbon-
ate production off all major islands

4. To determine qualitative relationships between benthic reef
communities and species of commercial and ecological impor-
tance throughout the archipelago

To quantify interrelationships between the benthos and
species of commercial and ecological importance at French
Frigate Shoals by increasing sampling effort and incor-
porating data sets of other research projects into an
ecosystem model  see paper by Polovina and Tagami!

CORAL GROWTH AND REEF DEVELOPMENT

Methods

In the past, a variety of measures have been used to measure
calcium carbonate production by corals and other reef organisms.
Chave et al. �972! have distinguished between potential, gross, and
net production. Potential production refers to the calcification
rate of an individual organism or colony, gross production to the
calcification rate of the community  the product of potential produc-
tion and the proportion of reef covered by calcifying organisms!, and
net production to the carbonate retention rate of the reef.

Three basic approaches have been used to measure coral and reef
growth: chemical, stratigraphic, and biological  Chave et al., 1972!.
The chemical approach measures the depletion of alkalinity in the water
overlying a reef in order to determine the net CaCOq precipitation
 Smith, 1973!. The alkalinity depletion method produces a measure of
the amount of calcium carbonate extracted from the water column. It
produces a value for carbonate production somewhere between gross and
net production depending on the amount of precipitate actually retained
by the reef. The stratigraphic approach involves measuring the vertical
accumulation of limestone in cores of reef terraces together with
obtaining estimates of their ages to determine rates of net reef growth
 Emery et al., 1954!, The stratigraphic method gives a true measure
of net production, i.e., the amount of calcium carbonate permanently
retained by the reef. The biological approach utilizes actual measure-
ments of growth rates of individual calcifying organisms. These growth
rates can be obtained in situ by repeated measurements of colony size
over known time intervals. Live corals may also be exposed to alizarin
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red stain which is incorporated into the skeletal matrix and serves as
a mark from which to measure linear growth after the coral is sacrificed
and sectioned  Larnberts, 1974! A third biological method of determining
reef growth involves measuring bands of varying bulk density deposited in
the coral skeleton. Knutson et al. �972! have shown that band pairs af
high and law density normal ta the axis of growth are deposited annually.
Hence, band pairs provide a long-term growth history for coraj colonies
retrospectively.

The biological methods described above are measures of rates of
potential production and when corrected far the areal proportion of cal-
cifying reef cover provide rates of gross production. The determination
of gross production used in this study is modified so that the growth of
a single species, Porites labata, is assumed to be representative of all
corals present. This assumption appears to be valid since Naragas �972!
found that the growth in mean solid radius of coraIs of substantially
different growth farm is very close to the radial growth of hemispherical
or massive colonies like P. lobata. Furthermore, the growth rate of
P. lobata is intermediate compared to other massive corals  Buddemeier
et al., 1974!.

At each of 14 major islands or reefs spanning the length of the.
archipelago, ten colonies of P. labata were collected from 10 m depth from
an equivalent physiographic locality  southwest exposure!. In the belt of
northeast trades in the tropical north Pacific, the most well developed
offshore reefs occur aff southwestern island exposures  Grigg and Maragos,
1974; Dana, 1979!. Growth studies were conducted in the mast optimal
seaward areas off each island in order to obtain measures of maximum

potential reef accretion, Values thus obtained should represent maxi-
mum potential rates with respect to upward growth necessary to keep pace
with changes in sea level.

In the laboratory, colonies were cross-sectioned along axes of maxi-
mum growth. The next step was ta x-ray the cross sections � mm thick!
of coral. Estimates af mean annual linear growth were obtained for each
colony fram the x-radiographs by measuring the widths of all density band
pairs that could be discerned  Buddemeiez, 1974!  See Figure 1-A!.

Colony mass accretion was calculated as the product of mean linear
growth rate and mean colony density  Figure 1, part C!. Reef accretion
was estimated by mult.iplying the mean colony mass accretion at each
island by the proportion of total coral cover at that island determined
from transect data  Figure 2, part B!. Since linear measurements were
made along the axes of maximum growth and measures of coral cover were
taken from optimal areas  sauthwest exposures!, our estimates of reef
accretion rates should be considered estimates of maximum potential gross

production.

Results

The results illustrate several striking effects. First, a clear and
well-defined pattern of declining growth as a function of latitude exists
within the archipelago  Figure 1, parts A, B, and C; and Figure 2, parts
A and B!. At the southern end of the chain, the rate for individual
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colonies of P. Iobata is about 12 mm per year compared to 3 mm per year
at Kure Atoll, the northwestern-most extreme. In terms of colony accre-
tion of calcium carbonate, equivalent rates are about 18 and 5 kg
CaCO~/m /yr. For reef accretion  maximum potential gross production!
which takes into account coral cover, these rates convert to 14 and
0.5 kg CaCO~/m /yr  Figure 2, part B!. The. average value for reef
accretion in the archipelago is 5.23 kg CaCOg/m /yr and would occur
at a latitude of 25.5'N  Figure 2, part B! between Gardner Pinnacles
and Laysan Island. The values for reef accretion at the southeastern
end of the Hawaiian Archipelago �5 kg/m /yr or about 11 mm/yr! compare
favorably with data for Panamanian reefs �.5 to 10.4 nnn/yr! collected
by Glynn and Macintyre �977! who measured growth in situ  biologica]
method!.

Smith and Kinsey �976! using the alkalinity method to measure CaCO~
production, present data from a variety of environments which suggest
that a consistent value closer to 4 kg CaCO~/m2/yr is representative for
most coral reefs in the world. Not only is our average value higher than
this but our data show a strong relationship with latitude. The dif-
ference in latitudinal effect may be explained by the fact that Smith and
Kinsey report data for shallow seaward reef flats between 23'S and 11'N
whereas our Hawaiian data were collected between 19'N and 28'N. In other
words a "latitude effect" may not be apparent except near the extremes
of reef growth. It is likely that water temperature and incident solar
radiation are the variables responsible for the latitude effect. Future
research is planned to sort out these relationships.

Looking at absolute values of CaCO3 production, the Hawaiian data
at the southeastern end of the chain are three to four times the 4.0 kg
figure reported by Smith and Kinsey. Part of this difference may be due
to the way in which growth of P. lobata was measured, i.e., along axes
of maximum increase. Also, values for coral cover for all islands were
taken from transects located in zones optimal for reef development. As
pointed out above, the selection of optimal environments in which both
coral growth and coral cover were measured produced estimates of reef
development that might best be considered estimates of maximum potential
gross production. The effect of this sampling design is especially pro-
nounced at the southeastern end of the chain where the combination of

physical factors associated with the leeward sides of high islands, par-
ticularly shelter from wave stress, result in areas extremely favorable
for coral growth and high coral cover. Hence, our estimates of reef
development  gross production! are not representative of mean values for
entire high island reefs. Rather, they represent the maximum potential
gross production for reefs in the high islands. This probably accounts
for most of the discrepancy between our data at the southeastern end of
the chain and values reported by Smith and Kinsey �976!.

At the northwestern end of the chain the discrepancy between our
data and Smith and Kinsey's is in the other direction; i.e., our values
are considerably lower. In this case, the effect of sampling optimal
zones offshore produces little or no upward bias because seaward reefs
on all sides of the islands are nearly homogenous presumably because
differences in exposure to sea and swell are small. The data for the
NWHI are therefore more representative than the data for the high islands.
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Nevertheless because the most optimal areas were selected in the north-
western islands, the data for these islands represent the maximum
potential for growth of seaward reefs.

In the NWHI the potential for coral and reef growth may be greater
in the lagoons than on seaward reefs, since most of the lagoonal areas
are sheltered from wave stress and water temperature is usually slightly
higher than in nearshore areas  personal observations!. Growth rates of
Hawaiian corals are known to be strongly affected by temperature and the
optimum for three species tested is near 26 C  Jokiel and Coles, 1977!.
The monthly mean temperature at Midway and Kure is generally below 26 C
during nine months of the year  Robinson, 1976!. In spite of the pos-
sibility that lagoon areas may support more active coral growth than sea-
ward reefs, growth studi.es were conducted on seaward reefs because many
islands, banks, and shoals in the archipelago lack lagoons. Furthermore,
before lagoons can develop, seaward reefs must be capable of keeping pace
with sea level changes. Therefore, in terms of understanding the factors
which control atoll formation, the development of seaward reefs is of
first order importance.

The estimated rates of reef accretion at Midway and Kure atolls are
about 0.5 kg/m /yr. This rate is equivalent to an upward accretion rate
of 0.3 mm/yr. Since Midway and Kure atolls are the last islands in the
archipelago and are "followed" to the northwest by a series of drowned
seamounts and guyots, the values of reef accretion for these atolls may
represent a threshold value for atoll formation in the Hawaiian region.
A threshold for atoll formation would be the carbonate production neces-
sary to just offset losses due to mechanical, chemical, biological, and
biochemical erosion plus the effects of eustatic changes in sea level
and subsidence. The term Darwin Point is suggested as a name for such
a threshold. This term seems appropriate in view of Charles Darwin's
original theory of atoll formation, i.e., the upward growth of corals on
subsiding foundations  Darwin, 1842!.

An upward accretion rate of 0.3 mrrr/yr at Midway and Kure atolls is
sufficient to offset known rates of subsidence �.04 mm/yr! for this
position of the Hawaiian Archipelago  Davies et al., 1972! but is
somewhat less than rates of sea level change during the Pleistocene
� mm/yr during the last 5,000 yrs, Chave et al., 1972!. The 0.3 mm/yr
rate is also some~hat less than erosion rates  I mm/yr! which have
been measured for at least intertidal limestones  Tracy and Ladd, 1974!.
The differences �.3 mm gain versus I to 2 mm loss! may reflect carbonate
production by other taxa such as coralline algae, mollusks, bryozoa,
and foraminifera in the Hawaiian Archipelago.

Recent studies in plate tectonics have shown that the Hawaiian
Islands are gradually subsiding and drifting northwestward on the
Pacific plate  Van Andel, 1974; Schlanger and Gillett, 1976!. As
islands "pass" the latitude of the Darwin Point, coral growth and
other sources of limestone production are apparently unable to keep
pace with changes in sea level causing the islands to drown.
Indeed, seismic reflection profiles show that the principal guyots
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in the Emperor Seamounts are capped by coral reefs  Greene et al.,
1978!, The processes of island formation, plate tectonic movement,
subsidence, and atoll formation are schematically represented in
Figure 3. The Darwin Point is shown at its present latitude of
28.4'N.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram showing evolutionary history of the
Hawaiian Archipelago. The threshold for atoll formation
of "Darwin Point" separates zones 2 and 3.

The latitude of the Darwin Point in the Hawaiian Archipelago
appears to have been relatively invariant for millions of years.
Taking into account horizontal movement of the Pacific plate, a
reconstruction of the positions in the chain of the Emperor Sea-
mounts when they sank below the surface of the sea shows that
"drowning" has occurred consistently at latitudes between 27' and
3l'N over the past 20 million years  Rotondo, 1979!.

Our present and continuing work on this subject is centered on
revealing the causative factors "contained" in latitude which
control the growth of corals. Temperatures and light are the most
likely candidates  Wells, 1957; Goreau and Goreau, 1959; Houck
et al., 1977!. The final step for this portion of the study is to
characterize the physical conditions which control the development
of coral reefs and their associated resources.
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CORAL COMMUNITY STRUCTURE

Methods

A marine community is collectively all the organisms inhabiting a
common environment, which interact with each other and with their inani-
mate surroundings  Pennak, 1964!. The parameters used in this study to
quantitatively characterize macroepibenthic coelenterate communities
are species occurrence, species diversity  Shannon � Weaver Index!, rank
order of species abundance, and the degree of species dominance or
conversely, equitability. Measures of these parameters are based on
25-meter long transects and qualitative surveys conducted at a variety
of stations off each of the 14 major islands in the archipelago. At
each station a transect line was placed on the bottom parallel to the
bottom contour  isobath! at depths between 5 and 15 meters. A rec-
tangular quadrat �.67 m ! with a camera mounted on a tripod was then
placed over contiguous meter sections of the line. Data were recorded
on film and by a second diver who recorded visual estimates of percentage
of cover for each species present. In addition, at each station about
5,000 m were surveyed in order to compile a more complete species list
and more representative est'imates of abundance. In the future, we plan
to use existing charts and aerial photographs to fully characterize the
areal coverage for a variety of habitats  seaward reefs, reef crests,
patch reefs, and lagoons!. Station data have been collected from all
major islands, ranging between 2 and 8 stations per island. Plans call
for collecting at least twice this amount of data.

Results

While there are no large differences in coral community structure
within the Hawaiian Archipelago, there are small but rather significant
variations. All offshore reef structures in the archipelago are morpho-
logically similar in that they are characterized by fringing reef plat-
forms. The morphology of patch reefs within lagoonal habitats are also
similar throughout the chain. In terms of changes in species, there is
no discernible significant trend from the southeast to the northwest.
A priori, it was expected that species would gradually "drop out" pro-
gressively to the northwest as the average annual temperature gradually
decreased. Instead, the largest number of coral species and highest
coral species diversity occurred midway in the chain at French Frigate
Shoals and Maro Reef  Figures 4 and 5! ~ Most species of coral are
present from one end of the archipelago to the other. It therefore
appears that the development of reefs and reef ecosystems within the
Hawaiian Archipelago is an all or none phenomenon. Preliminary data
for algae and other invertebrates indicate that other reef taxa have
similar patterns of distribution.

The differences in reef community structure that do exist within
the archipelago are primarily related to the manner in which species
abundance is organized and secondarily to differences that suggest dif-
ferent patterns of recruitment, i.e., sources of colonization. Consid-
ering the organization of coral species first, the most obvious difference
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between islands is the degree to which species are dominant  Figure 6! .
On 2S-meter long transects off most islands, one or two species heavily
dominate the coral communities. On others, however, such as Kauai,
Nihoa, Necker, and Gardner Pinnacles, the abundance of species are
distributed very equitably; no one species dominates.

The presence of several species of ~Aero ora in the Hawaiian
Archipelago and their restricted patterns of occurrence  Figure 7!
suggest that patterns of recruitment may not be the same for all

punctatus and 0. fasciatus  see paper by Hobson!, in the north-
western half of the chain which have strong faunal ties to Japan,
also is evidence that different patterns of recruitment exist within
the archipelago. Differences in recruitment between islands do not
appear to be a major factor affecting the community structure of reef
ecosystems in Hawaii, but it clearly does account for some minor dif-
ferences in the biota.

Another difference in community organization between islands is
the inconsistency of species dominance. Note in Fi.gure 6, that the
most abundant species is not the same on all 14 islands. Porites lobata
is most abundant on 9 of 14 islands, P. ~com ressa the most abundant
on 4 of 14 islands, and ~pal thos tuberculosa the most abundant on
one island in the chain. Species which are less abudant  higher
ranks in Figure 6! illustrate even more inconsistent patterns.
Examples include Pavona varians which shows up as third in abundance
off Hawaii and not at all after that on 25-meter long transects. Sim-
ilarly the soft corals ~Pal thos tuberculosa and Sinularia ~abru ta are
both very abundant at Nihoa Islands but are rare or absent on all
other islands. Pavona duerdeni is second in abundance at Necker Island

but generally much rarer on the other islands.
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Most of the similarities and differences between reefs which have
been described above support the hypothesis that physical conditions
are more important in determining community structure than geographic
position within the archipelago. Only those differences which appear
to be due to geographic specific recruitment can be directly related
to position in the chain. Otherwise physical conditions appear to be
of overriding significance. This is clearly shown by the similarity
in species composition between stations. Figure 8 is a dendrograph
reduced from a similarity matrix that compares the abundance of each
coral species on each transect with coral abundance on every other
transect. The distance between any two transects on the vertical axis
of the dendrograph is proportional to their dissimilarity. Similarity
within groups or clusters is represented as distance along the hori-
zontal scale. Major clusters corresponding to five physiographic zones
are apparent and are indicated on the figure. Stations within groups
do not share a common latitude. Rather, the frequency and magnitude
of physical disturbance from waves appear to be the most important
factors within clusters. For example, the optimal zone includes stations
from Hawaii to Laysan Island. All of the stations within the optimal
zone are frequently disturbed by r.inor wave stress. The monopolized
zone contains a station from Midr!ay next to a station from the island of
Hawaii. Both are dominated by Porites comyressa. And both are rela-
tively well sheltered from wave stress.

Although quantitative data on wave climate and exposure for each
island are presently lacking, a significant positive correlation appears
to exist between the degree to which stations are exposed to waves and
the equitability of the abundance of component species. This correlation
may be related to the size and shape of the islands. For example, the
smallest islands which are most exposed to sea and swell  Nihoa, Necker,
and Gardner Pinnacles! are all characterized by coral communities with
high equitability of species abundance  Figure 6!. Kauai is the only
large, high island with an equivalent degree of community equitability.
It is rather round in shape and offers very little shelter in any area
to tradewind and storm-generated swell. Other studies  Grigg and Maragos,
1974; Geister, 1977; Jokiel and Maragos, 1978; Smith and Jokiel, 1978;
Dana, 1979! also suggest that water motion and exposure to waves are
major factors controlling coral reef community structure, especially for
seaward reefs. In more sheltered environments, especially in bays and
estuaries, other factors such as turbidity, light, nutrients, salinity,
and sedimentation may be of equal or greater importance.

The lack of continuous trends in community structure along the
island chain may be because the exposure of islands to waves does not
vary in any consistent manner from one end of the archipelago to the
other, in spite of the fact that the islands are grouped into large,
high islands at the southeastern end, rocky islets in the middle, and
atolls at the northwestern end. The most exposed islands are the small
rocky islets  Nihoa, Meeker, and Gardner Pinnacles! which lie near the
middle of the chain.

Island size is another factor that should be considered in the

analysis of community structure of coral reefs. MacArthur and Wilson
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�967! have shown that island area is of major significance in deter-
mining species composition and community structure of terrestrial island
biotas. Surprisingly, this does not appear to be the case, at least for
Hawaiian coral reefs  Table 1!. For example, Gardner Pinnacles which
is less than 1X the size of French Frigate Shoals has almost as many
species. What appears to be of greater significance than area ~er se
is diversity of habitats. The greatest number of species occurs at
French Frigate Shoals and Maro Reef which have only slightly greater
reef area than the high islands but more importantly both contain a high
diversity of habitats including lagoons, patch reefs, reef crests, reef
flats, and seaward reefs. The high islands have, by and large, only
seaward reefs and reef flats.

TABLE 1. CORAL SPECIES-AREA RELATIONSHIPS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ARCHIPELAGO

Island, Reef, Reef Area, tun~ Number of Coral
or Atoll � � 20 IB! Species

Hawaii

Maui

Oahu
Kauai

Perhaps marine ecosystems are less affected by area than terres-
trial island ecosystems because they are relatively less isolated. Ter-
restrial irmnigrants to islands must cross inhospitable barriers whereas
marine forms more often are simply faced with bridging distances. Other
things being equal, larval irmnigration rates to marine ecosystems would
be expected to be higher than for island flora and fauna.

Islands further to the north such as Pearl and Hermes, Midway, and
Kure have as much diversity of habitat as French Frigate Shoals and
Maro Reef but at these extremes in latitude, a slight decline in spe-
cies is found. This may reflect a slight decline in suitability as the
Darwin Point is approached. Since the Darwin Point by definition is the
threshold for reef development, one would expect it to be associated
with some decrease in species diversity. Perhaps the most surprising
result is that more species do not drop out as the Darwin Point is
approached. The formation of a coral reef and all its associated flora
and fauna appear to be, by and large, an all or none event. Where
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reefs can keep pace with erosion, subsidence, and sea level change, nearly
the entire ecosystem appears intact.

In summary, most of the observed differences in species composition,
diversity, and dominance appear to be related to differences in physical
conditions' The most important factor appears to be exposure to waves.
It has been shown by a variety of workers  Grigg and Naragos, 1974;
Dollar, 1975; Loya, 1976; Jokiel and Maragos, 1978; and Dana, 1979! that
the operational effect of wave exposure is mortality caused by physical
disturbance. If this is true, it may be that differences in community
structure between island coral reef ecosystems are due to differences in
successional age which in turn are due to differences in frequency and
magnitude of disturbance. Low diversity communities would result from
severe and frequent disturbance in which few species survive the harsh
conditions  surge zone, Figure 8!, or from extremely favorable conditions
in which disturbance rarely occurs and bottom resources are monopolized
by one or two species  monopolized zone, Figure 8!.

High diversity reef communities would be expected to occur where
disturbance is frequent but not severe  optimal zone, Figure 8!. Reef
communities "held" at an intermediate successional stage by frequent
but mild disturbance should be considered disclimax reefs. Such reefs
should be characterized by inconsistencies in species composition and
dominance since differences due to chance colonization would not have
had time to be sorted out by competitive interactions. Frequent dis-
turbance may in fact prevent or reduce competitive interactions by pre-
venting resource  space! limitation. This may explain the inconsistencies
in dominance noted for so many islands in the Hawaiian Archipelago.
Hence, differences in community structure between Hawaiian reefs may be
primarily due to differences in successional age which in turn appear to
be due to differences in the frequency and magnitude of disturbance.

If correct, this conclusion has important implications for fisheries
management. If differences in community structure are passed up the food
chain, the patterns of abundance of species at higher trophic levels
which depend upon reefs should also be different on different islands.
Knowledge that supports this hypothesis is accumulating at the present
time. Some islands are very "good" for some species but not for others.
Fishermen and scientists consider Naro Reef and Necker Island to be best
for lobsters, French Frigate Shoals for turtles, Brooks Banks for snap-
pers, and Laysan Island for monk seals. As more data are gathered at all
levels in the food chain, more coherent and explicit relationships should
become apparent. In this regard, we are hopeful that the ecosystem model
under development by NMPS will reveal new and previously unsuspected
links between cause and effect. In this manner, we may begin to develop
more intelligent and comprehensive management plans which take into
account multispecies interactions.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH PLANS

1. Corals and cor'al reefs exhibit declining trends in growth and
development northwestward within the Hawaiian Archipelago.
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Gross production of reef limestone at Midway and Kure atolls
is about 0.5 kg CaC03/m /yr or 0.3 mm/yr linear growth. These
values appear to represent a threshold for atoll formation
termed herein a "Darwin Point." The Darwin Point in the
Hawaiian Archipelago appears to have existed at 29' + 2'N
latitude in the Pacific for the past 20 mi1lion years.

3. In general, species do not gradually drop out as the Darwin
Point is approached. The formation of a coral reef ecosystem
appears to be an all or none phenomenon.

Community structure of seaward reefs appears to be governed
by the frequency and magnitude of physical disturbance pri-
marily caused by wave forces. This suggests that differences
in community structure are due primarily to differences in
successional age. Latitude or position in the Hawaiian chain
has little effect on community structure ~er se but does
appear to account for some differences in species colonization
patterns.

5. Differences in community structure of the benthos between
islands may account for differences in species abundance pat-
terns at higher trophic levels and may be useful indices for
resource management.

Future research plans call for increased data collection to verify
the above conclusions. We also hope to sort out the environmental fac-
tors which control coral growth and reef development such as light,
temperature, and wave shock. Another goal is to more fully characterize
the areal coverage af various habitats for each island and to relate
these estimates to population measures for species of ecological or
commercial importance. Because our investigation of benthic reef and
shelf ecology of the Hawaiian Archipelago is only at a halfway point,
the above conclusions must be considered preliminary.
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BIOLOGY, DISTRIBUTION, AND ESTIMATES OF APPARENT ABUNDANCE
OF THE SPINY LOBSTER, PANULIRUS MARGINATUS  BUOY AND GAIMARD!,

IN WATERS OF THE NORTHWESTERN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS:
PART I. DISTRIBUTION IN RELATION TO DEPTH AND GEOGRAPHICAL

AREAS AND ESTIMATES OF APPARENT ABUNDANCE

Richard N. Uchida, James H. Uchiyama, Robert L. Humphreys, Jres
and Darryl T. Tagami

Southwest Fisheries Center Honolulu, Laboratory, National Marine Fisheries
Service, NOAA, P.O. Box 3830, Honolulu, Hawaii 96812

ABSTRACT

This paper describes the results of field surveys conducted
by the Honolulu Laboratory on the spiny lobster, Panulirus
~mar lnatus, in the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. Of 17
islands and submerged banks surveyed from October 1976 to
November 1978, only Necker Island and Maro Reef had suffi-
ciently large stocks of spiny lobsters to ~arrant commercial
exploitation. The distribution of spiny lobsters in relation
to geographical area and depth is also discussed. Future
research needs are identified, including specialized data on
the environment and the stocks to estimate their magnitude
and potential yield, data on seasonal and spatial variation
in stock distribution and abundance, and observations on
behavior of spiny lobster in relation to biological and
environmental conditions.

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands

spiny lobster
distribution

apparent abundance

INTRODUCTION

The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands  NWHI!, often called the "Leeward
Islands," are part of the Hawaiian Archipelago comprising a chain of
small islands, islets, rocks, and shoals stretching 1,250 nmi west
northwest of Niihau  Figure 1!. All the land areas except Midway, which
is a state-administered wildlife sanctuary and the site of a Coast Guard
loran station, constitute the Hawaiian Islands National Wildlife Refuge
and are seldom visited.
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NOftTHWESTERN WWkllkH ISLAI43S

Figure 1. The Hawaiian Archipelago

In 1969,- the Governor's Task Force on Oceanography of the State of
Hawaii, recognizing the increase in fishing pressure being exerted on
the fishery resources of Hawaii's main islands, recommended exploration
and possib'e development of the fishery resources in waters of the NVHI
 State of Hawaii, 1969, 1974! . In response to these recommendations
the Honolulu Laboratory of the Southwest Fisheries Center, National
Narine Fisheries Service  NMFS!, reconnoitered waters of the NWHI on a
cruise of the NOAA ship David Starr Jordan in 1973 and followed that
with two research cruises on the NOAA ship Townsend Cromwell in 1975.

In 1976, HNFS launched a full-scale investigation of the NWHI.
Realizing that the extent of the investi.gation was beyond the capabili-
ties of the staff and facilities of any single research agency in Hawaii,
HAS proposed a cooperative research effort with the Hawaii Division of
Fish and Game  HDFG! and the U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish and
Wildlife Service  USFWS!. From the proposal evolved the Tripartite
Cooperative Agreement which, in effect, gave responsibility for survey
and assessment of the inshore fishery resources to the HDFG and for land-
associated resources such as sea and land birds to the USFWS. The Hono-

lulu Laboratory assumed responsibility for developing a quantitative
fishery survey and assessment of the slope and coastal pelagic fish
resources. A short time after the formation of the tripartite agreement,
a fourth agency, the University of Hawaii Sea Grant College Program,
became an active participant in the investigation.
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Initially, very little was known about the slope and coastal pelagic
resources in the NWHI; therefore, our objectives during the first two
years of the investigation were simply to conduct exploratory fishing to
determine the kinds of fish, shellfish, and molluscs present in waters of
the NWHI, their spatial and temporal distribution, and their relative
abundance in waters of the several islands and submerged banks. In this
report, we summarize trapping results for the spiny lobster, Panulirus
~mar inatns, from October 1976 to November 1978 aboard the Townsend
Cromwell and a commercial fishing vessel chartered for two trips,

At the outset of our survey, we identified nearly 50 islands, sub-
merged banks, and seamounts within 200 nmi of the NWHI. We have surveyed
17 of these for spiny lobster and this report covers what we found in
waters around these islands and banks.

METHODS

Data used in this report were collected on six survey cruises of
the Cromwell  TC-76-06, TC-77-02, TC-77-03, TC-78-01, TC-78-03, and
TC-78-04! and on two NMFS-chartered cruises of the commercial fishing
vessel ~Eas Rider  ER 77-02, Parts I and II! which operates out of
Honolulu.

The standard gear used on all our lobster trapping operations was
the California two � chambered lobster pot. In conjunction wi.th our sur-
veys of bottom fish resources, the large, Hawaiian-type fish trap was
also used at the lobster trapping stations. Both the lobster pot and
fish trap have been described in detail by Uchida and Hida �977!.

The fish traps were effective not only in capturing a wide variety
of fish but also, as incidental catches, spiny lobsters. This report,
however, covers only the data collected at our lobster trapping stations.
Data on lobster catches made by the fish traps were used only to supple-
ment that obtained on certain highly productive areas, to determine
recruitment of juveniles, and for studies involving the length-frequency
distributions of the stock s!.

To determine distribution and estimate relative abundance of spiny
lobsters, banks were divided into a network of equal area squares or
sampling units, measuring 0.1' to a side of latitude and longitude. Each
square was identified by a six-digit code at the lower right corner. The
first two digits give the whole latitude, the third identifies the 0.1'
of latitude which is numbered from 0 to 9 starting at 00' of latitude.
The fourth and fifth digits give the whole longitude minus 100, and the
last digit identifies the 0,1' of longitude from 0 to 9 starting at 00'
of longitude. For example, 220615 identified the square located at lat.
22'00'N and long. 161'30'W. When catches fell on a latitudinal line
bordering a square, they were assigned to the square directly above; when
they fell on a longitudinal line of a square, they were assigned to the
square directly to the left  Figure 2!.
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Figure 2. Codes for O.I' squares established
for the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands

~4~< cies corn osition

Our lobster trapping stations produced a great diversity of arthro-
pods, mol.luscs, and fishes. Although Morris �968! indicated that two

caught in waters around the major islands, our trapping stations produced
none of the latter, primarily because it is essentially a shallow-water
-pecies that inhabits waters usually less than 5.5 m � fathoms! deep
<De Bruin, 1962!.

The second most important species caught in the lobster pots was the

species included the frog crab, gamins ranina, octopus, ~pol us marmoratus,

amberjack, Seriola dumerili, and the thick-lip carangid, Caranx cheilio.

Distribution ef fishin effort and a arent abundance

Confining our analysis to data collected with lobster pots during
our survey and charter cruises between October 1976 and November 1978,
4,835 trap-nights were fished in waters of the NWHI producing 13,214

We were informed recently by Dr. Craig MacDonald, University of Hawaii,
Department oi Zoology, Honoiulu, Hawaii that in addition to g. sttuam-
mosus, a second species, S. haanii, may be present in Hawaiian waters.
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spiny lobsters for an overall catch rate of 2.73 lobsters/trap-night
 Table 1.!. Catch rates varied considerably among the areas visited,
ranging from 0,00 at Middle Bank, Pioneer Bank, and at No-name Bank /!8
to 4.72 lobsters/trap-night at Necker Island.

TABLE 1. THE POSITION OF THE ISLANDS, BANKS, AND REEFS, TOTAL NUMBER OF
LOBSTERS CAUGHT, NUMBER OF TRAP-NIGHTS OF EFFORT EXPENDED, AND
CATCH/TRAP-NIGHT OF ALL LOBSTERS INCLUDING LEGALS  8.25 CM
OR MORE 1N CARAPACE LENGTH!, SUBLEGALS, AND BERRIED FEMALES IN
THE NORTHWESTERN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. CATCH DATA ARE FOR OCTOBER
1976-NOVEMBER 1978

Total Catch  No.!Position

Catch/
Catch Trap-Night Trap-Night

Island or Bank Latitude Longitude
 N!  W!

13,214 4,835 2.73Total

It is quite evident that spiny lobsters are distributed throughout
the entire NWHI chain from Nihoa to Kure  Table 1 and Figure 3!. The
data also show that the shelves surrounding Necker and Maro Reef were
the most productive during the survey period. Necker, because of its
proximity to Oahu where the lobster fleet is based, received consider-
able trapping effort from the commercial boats only months after the
Cromwell obtained catch rates as high as 17.80 lobsters/trap-night in
some areas around the island during the October-November 1976 cruise.
During our surveys, we expended 1,680 trap-nights at Necker and caught
7,937 lobsters or an average of 4.72 lobsters/trap-night.

Maro Reef, which was found to be almost as productive as Necker,
was first visited and fished with significant amounts of effort during
cruise TC-77-02  Part III! in May-June 1977. In the course of our
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Figure 3. Distribution of spiny lobster catch rates, by 0.1' squares in
the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, October 1976-November 1978
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surveys, we expended 663 trap-nights and caught 2,684 lobsters or an
average of 4.04 lobsters/trap-night  Table 1!.

Gardner Pinnacles, Raita Bank, and Laysan were other islands and
banks that showed some highly productive areas; however, the overall
catch rates never approached the magnitude we found for Necker and Maro
Reef. These areas all require additional surveys to determine their
productivity.

Relation between catch er tra � ni ht and de th

panulirus ~mar inatus has been reported to occur at depths ranging
from a few meters to 183 m in the Hawaiian Islands  McGinnis, 1972!. To
examine the relative abundance of this species with respect to depth in
the %ELHI, we grouped the catch data into 9-m �-fathom! strata for each
of the islands and banks. The relative abundance of P. mar inatus at the

lower end of the NWHI chain was higher at depths between 37 and 64 m �1
and 35 fathoms!; however, in the middle and higher latitudes particularly
from Gardner Pinnacles to Kure, there was a tendency for the catch/trap-
night to be higher usually in waters 10 to 36 m � to 20 fathoms!, except
at Midway where the relative abundance of spiny lobsters was highest at
37 to 45 m �1 to 25 fathoms!  Figure 4!. The relatively low catch rates
we observed in waters deeper than 64 m �5 fathoms! in the northern part
of the chain may be the consequence of differences in temperature regime
from north to south.

Data from XBT casts made during two cruises of the Cromwell were
examined for differences in the surface and subsurface �-140 m! tern-
perature at Necker and Midway  Table 2!. It is evident that during both
summer and winter, there is a pronounced cooling of the subsurface waters
around Midway. Also of interest is the depth of the mixed layer, which
is relatively shallow in summer and deep in winter. These data are
similar to the results obtained by Seckel �962! who studied the oceano-
graphic climate of the Hawaiian Islands region.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The pattern that emerges from our trapping results in the NWHI is
one of uneven distribution of spiny lobsters with heavy concentrations
located only at Necker and Maro Reef. There are, however, other sites
such as Gardner Pinnacles, Raita Bank, and Laysan that show potential,
but only additional surveys or commercial fishing at these locations
will provide sufficient data to verify the potential. Furthermore,
because fishing is still in its infancy, it is extremely difficult to
draw inferences about catch rates. Catch/trap-night for spiny lobsters
is influenced by dominance behavior of the large adults, of adult males,
and perhaps by reproductive condition of the females.

Another interesting aspect of the distributional pattern of P.
~mar inatus is its relationship to depth and possibly subsurface tempera-
tures prevailing over the substrate. Whereas the catch/trap-night was
relatively high in depths between 37 and 64 m around islands and banks
southeast of Gardner Pinnacles, there was a trend for catch/trap � night
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Figure 4. Distribution of spiny lobster catch rates,
by depth, in the Northwestern Hawaiian
Islands, October 1976-November 1978

to be higher at shallower depths between Gardner Pinnacles and Kure. In
addition to the possible effects of subsurface temperatures on the depth
distribution pattern of spiny lobsters, other factors such as substrate
type and location of feeding or browsing pastures may also influence
habitat selection.

At this time, nothing is known about the pattern of larval recruit-
ment in the NWHI ~ Johnson �968! reported catching spiny lobster
phyllosoma in plankton samples at a number of locations in the Hawaiian
Archipelago. Whereas the phyllosoma of both P, mar inatus and P.
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TABLE 2. SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE TEMPERATURES IN WATERS AROUND
NECKER AND MIDWAY ISLANDS DURING THF. SUMMER AND FALL
MONTHS IN 1976-77

Summer Temperature 'C Winter Temperature 'C

Depth Necker Midway
 m!  May 17, 1977!  May 30, 1977!

Necker Midway
 Oct. 17, 1976!  Nov. 2, 1976!

of the main islands, Johnson found only p. ~mar inatus phyllosoma at
French Frigate Shoals. Thus, the distribution of these phyllosoma cor-
responds to some extent to the distributional pattern of the adults.

FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS

Exploratory fishing to determine species composition and initial
catch rates has been completed for most of the larger islands and banks
in the NWHI. Several areas for future research include a need for spe-
cialized information on the environment and the stocks to estimate their

magnitude and potential yield. Catch and effort data from commercial
vessels are needed to calculate more precise catch rates, Additional
studies are needed to determine how catch rates can be expected ta change
with increasing fishing pressure. We need a sufficiently large data base
to be able to predict seasonal and spatial variation in stock distribu-
tion and year-to-year fluctuation in stock abundance ar availability.

More research is also needed on the relationship between lobster
behavior and changes in biological and environmental parameters, on
predation of lobsters by large predators such as sharks and carangids,
on gear competition, on ghost fishing, and on escape gaps.

The results of all these studies will assist us in making crucial
decisions on the management of the fishery and will influence decisions
of investors.

SUMMARY

The results of exploratory surveys conducted by the NMFS show that
the spiny lobster, p. ~mar inatus, is unevenly distributed throughout the
NWHI. Two locations � Necker and Maro Reef � showed the highest concen-
trations; Gardner Pinnacles, Raita Bank, and Laysan showed signs of
having good potential.
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The study also revealed that the concentrations of lobsters are
stratified by depth. South of Gardner Pinnacles, the highest catch rate
occurred within 37 and 64 m, but around islands and banks to the north,
the highest catch rate occurred between 10 and 36 m.

The exploratory phase of the NWHI investigation is well toward com-
pletion and future research needs are being considered.
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BIOLOGY, DISTRIBUTION, AND ESTIMATES OF APPARENT ABUNDANCE
OF THE SPINY LOBSTER, PANULIRUS MARGINATUS  BUOY AND GAIMARD!,

IN WATERS OF THE NORTHWESTERN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS:

PART II. SIZE DISTRIBUTION, LEGAL TO SUBLEGAL RATIO, SEX RATIO,
REPRODUCTIVE CYCLE, AND MORPHOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS

Richard N. Uchida, James H. Uchiyama, Darryl T. Tagami,
and Paul M. Shiota

Southwest Fisheries Center Honolulu Laboratory, National Marine Fisheries
Service, NOAA, P.O. Box 3830, Honolulu, Hawaii 96812

ABSTRACT

Population structure in terms of size, legal to sublegal ratio,
sex ratio, and reproductive cycle is defined for the spiny
lobster, Panulirus mar inatus, in the Northwestern Hawaiian
Islands. Trapping operations were conducted in waters of the
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands from October 1976 to November

1978. Striking differences were noted in average sizes of
lobsters aplong the various islands and banks surveyed. At
Necker Island, where catch rates were estimated to be the
highest in the island chain, the average sizes of males and
females were the smallest. The proportion of legal lobsters
in the catch was relatively high in most areas and males
usually predominated. Egg bearing among females showed marked
seasonality with peaks in early summer and fall. The length-
weight relationship showed that, up to the 65-mm carapace
length, males usually weighed more than females, but beyond
this size females were heavier than males of equivalent sizes.
Future research will be directed toward collection of data to

define the reproductive cycle.

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands

spiny lobster
population structure
morphometric
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INTRODUCTION

This report deals with studies on several aspects of the biology of
the spiny lobster, Panulirus mar inatus, caught in waters of the North-
western Hawaiian Islands  NWHI! between October 1976 to November 1978.
It represents an expansion of the preliminary analyses of data collected
on P. mar inatus by the Honolulu Laboratory of the Southwest Fisheries
Center, National Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!  see papers by Honda;
Polovina and Tagami; and Uchida et al., part I!.

METHODS

All data used in this study were collected during lobster and fish
trapping operations on cruises of the NOAA ship Townsend Cromwell,
TC-76-06, TC-77-02, TC-77-03, TC-78-01, TC-78-03, and TC-78-04 and on
NMFS-chartered cruises of the RV ~Eas Rider, ER-77-02, parts I and II.
The gear used � California two-chambered lobster pot and Hawaiian fish
trap � has been described in Uchida and Hida �977!. The locations of
the islands and banks are given in a separate paper  see paper by Uchida
et al., part I!.

The carapace length  CL!, measured with a vernier caliper to the
nearest 0.1 mm, is the distance along the mid-dorsal line from the trans-
verse ridge between the supraorbital spines to the posterior margin of
the carapace  McGinnis, 1972!. All weights collected at sea were made
on a beam scale to the nearest 10 g. Weights collected at the laboratory
were recorded to the nearest whole gram using a single-pan balance.
Tail weights were recorded when fresh  while at sea!, and in the frozen
and thawed states  on land! .

RESULTS

Size distribution

The percentage frequency distribution of CL of male and fernale
spiny lobsters caught during the surveys conducted from October 1976 to
November 1978 are given by island and bank in Figure 1. The distribu-
tions are composites of all cruises and the data are grouped into 5-mm
CL classes. Particularly striking are the differences in the means and
variances of the size-frequency distributions among islands and banks and
between sexes  Table 1!.

The size-frequency distributions demonstrate that among all the
areas sampled, the a~erage sizes of the male and female lobsters at
Necker were the smallest followed closely by those caught at French
Frigate Shoals  Figure I!. At Necker, the relatively small size was
evident even in October-November 1976 when our surveys first began and,
therefore, does not represent a gradual reduction in size associated
with increasing fishing effort and removal of the large dominant adults
 Table 2!.

The scarcity of juvenile lobsters smaller than 45 mm in CL suggests
that they either occur in a different habitat or display different
behavioral traits which affect their catchability. McGinnis �972!
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reported that juvenile P. mar inatus occur in inshore reef areas through-
out the year. Furthermore, little is known about their behavior. One
would expect, however, that at least greater numbers of lobsters smaller
than the 45 to 49 � mm length class would be caught in our fish traps, which
are covered with 2.5-cm square wire mesh  as compared to the 5.1 x 10.2-cm
me h of our lobster pots!. The Low numbers of smaller size classes seen
in the catch reflect either their scarcity on the trapping grounds or are
simply not catchable; therefore, it can be expected that it is in the 45
to 49-mm size range t.hat recruitment to the fishery is occurring.

There is no particularly striking trend in the average size of the
lobsters geographically  Figure 1!. The average size of the males was
largest at Kure, at the northwestern tip of the NWHI chain followed by
those caught at Raita Bank, which is located approximately halfway
between Kure and Niihau. Among females, the average size was largest at
Pearl and Hermes, followed by that at Raita Bank.

In all the areas sampled, the males were consistently larger than
the females. The difference in average size between the sexes quite
likely results from dimorphism related to egg bearing in females
 Heydorn, 1969!.

Pro ortion of le al-sized lobsters in the catch

In Hawaii, the regulation defines a legal-sized lobster as not less
than 0.45 kg � lb! in weight or 8.25 cm in CL. During our surveys, we
found a preponderance of legals in the overall lobster pot catches in
the NWHI. Table 3 shows the breakdown of the legal and sublegal catches
by sex, the male:female ratio among legals and sublegals, and the over-
all male:female and Legal:sublegal ratios in 12 of the areas sampled.
The ratios of legal:sublegal lobsters in the catch, by areas, varied
widely between 53:47 at Necker and 99:1 at Kure Island with the overall
arithmetic mean of the ratios reaching 85:15. The high proportion of
Legals in the catches, particularly at Raita Bank, Pearl and Hermes,
Midway, and Kure can also be seen in Figure l.

The percentage of sublegals caught by the lobster pots would tend
to be relatively low, in part, due to various sampling artifacts. The
mesh size used in the lobster pot construction usualLy permits most sub-
legals to escape or drop out during hauling. In addition, the effects
of the molt cycle on the composition of the catches is unknown at pres-
ents~ McGinnis �972! reported that juveniles of spiny lobsters molt
more frequently than adults; therefore, newly molted juveniles would
tend to remain secluded and, hence, not be subject to capture. Further-
more, the initial catch rates at any given locality would tend to include
a large proportion af the large, older individuals, particularly males,
because of their aggressive behavior.

Dominance hierarchy, which has been reported for the Australian
lobsters  Chittleborough, 1974!, exists in a natural environment for
shelter and for food; however, in a fishery, the baited trap apparently
becomes an object for which dominance behavior is displayed. This trait
among large lobsters was quite evident in the changes in the proportion
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of legals in the catches at Necker. For example, in November 1976 when
trapping operations first began, the ratio of legal to sublegal reached
60:40 but dropped to 43:57 by May 1977 and was only 34:66 in August 1977
 Table 4! . The drop in the proportion of legals is attributable to heavy
fishing pressure exerted by the commercial fish' ng vessels resulting in
removal of large dominant lobsters from the stock.

TABLE 4. CHANGES WITH TIME IN THE PROPORTION OF LEGAL-SIZED LOBSTERS

IN THE CATCHES AT ONE 0.1 SQUARE NORTH OF NECKER ISLAND

Ratio of legal
to sublegal

Sublegal
 No.!

Legal
 No.!

Date

60:40

43:57

34:66

114

157

194

November 1976

May 1977
August 1977

77

212

383

Sex ratio

Dominance behavior exists not only among large lobsters over
smaller ones but also between sexes  Table 3!. Among the areas sampled,
onIy Lisianski shows the proportion of legal males below 50:50 in the
catch; however, the ratio probably is not representative of the popula-
tion at Lisianski because of the very small numbers of lobsters, both
legals and sublegals, caught at that location, Excluding Lisianski,
then, the sex ratios of the catches of legals from all areas varied from
86:14 at Necker to 56:44 at Nihoa. Among sublegals, and excluding areas
with less than 10 lobsters sampled, we found a preponderence of females
in five of the eight areas sampled with sex ratios of male:female varying
between 64:36 to Pearl and Hermes and 32:68 at Gardner Pinnacles. The

overall sex ratios, which include legals, sublegals, and berried females,
varied from 72:28 at Midway to 43:57 at Nihoa  excluding Lisianski!. The
ratio of male:female in all the catches made in the NWHI was 57;43.

Re roductive c cle

The incidence of berried females in the catches at Nihoa, Necker,
and French Frigate Shoals appears to be concentrated in the late summer
and fall, and possibly into the winter months. Moving northwestward
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The frequency of berried lobsters among the females in the popula-
tion can be used as an index of the reproductive cycle. To delineate
the breeding cycle among females in the different stocks in the NWHI, the
percentages of berried females were calculated for months in which the
catch was made and are shown in Figure 2. Unfortunately, the observations
in most of the areas are inadequate to construct consecutive monthly dis-
tributions of berried females. Time, distance, and area to be covered
prohibited more frequent visits to the survey areas; however, the data
that are available give us some evidence of a trend in the time of high
incidence of berried females in the catch and, hence, in the reproductive
period.



IO

IO

Figure 2. Percentage of berried females in the catches,
by area, October 1976 to November 1978

In the lobster fishery, both length and weight are used as criteria
of harvest � the minimum legal size CL is used by the fishermen at sea,
because this attribute can be measured more easily and accurately than
weight, and weight is used as a criterion of harvest or total catch.
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For the calculation of the relationship between CL and total weight,
605 measurements on lobsters caught at Necker, Maro Reef, and French
Frigate Shoals during cruise TC-78-04 were used. For this preliminary
report, data from all three areas were combined and calculations were
made only for males and females, because it has been reported by Heydorn
�969! that growth is sexually dimorphic and that it may be related to
egg bearing among females. All lobsters measured and weighed were
intact with no appendages missing and none of the females was berried

An exponential model, W = aCL, was f itted to the data for both maleb

and female by the method of least squares. The 408 males ranged in size
from 48.1 to 121,3 mm CL, whereas the 197 females ranged from 51.9 to
114.7 mm CL. The length-weight relationships for male and for female
P. mar inatus are as follows:

M les: W = 0 00423 CI,' "4'
Females. W = 0.00090 CL2

where W = weight in grams
CL = carapace length in millimeters

a and b = constants

The relationships are shown in Figure 3. For lobsters having a CL
of 8.25 cm, the equations predict a total weight of 453.2 g � lb, 0 oz!
for males and 496.0 g � lb, 1.5 oz! for females.
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Figure 3. Length-weight relationship of male and
female Panulirua ~mar inatua determined
f rom samples co 1 lee ted at Necker Island,
French Frigate Shoals, and Maro Reef
during cruise TC-78-04

It is interesting to note that males are slightly heavier than
females at CL below 65 mm. At 65 mm CL, the males and females attain
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almost identical weights. From about 70 mm CL, the females are heavier,
as compared with males of equivalent size and this difference can be
attributed to an increase in tail weight in relation to total weight
among females, Berry �971! reported that elongation of the legs and
enlargement of the cephalothorax among the South African lobster, P.
homarus, accounted for the decrease in tail weight relative to total
weight with increased size in males.

Relationshi between cara ace len th and tail wei ht

Because accurate weighing of samples at sea is difficult due to the
motion of the vessel, we believed it advisable to weigh the tails when
fresh, frozen, and thawed to determine the variability when these attrib-
utes were regressed against CL. According to our preliminary analysis,
frozen tail weight showed the least amount of variability about the line
of best fit  i.e., had a higher correlation value!. Furthermore, the
differences in frozen and fresh weight, and frozen and thawed weight,
were very small in almost all the samples collected. Therefore, in this
report, frozen tail weight is used exclusively, because this attribute
can be weighed rather precisely in the laboratory.

For enforcement purposes in situations where a vessel lands only
frozen tails, it is useful to know the relationship between CL and frozen
tail weight, provided that the former is used as a criterion for minimum
legal size. During TC-78-04, 623 such measurements were collected.
Carapace lengths of 402 males varied from 48.1 to 121.3 mm; for 221
females, CL varied between 51.9 and 114.7 mm.

TW = 0.00731 CL2 ~ 2536
TW = 0.00094 CL

Nales:

Females:

where TW = tail weight in grams
CL = carapace length in millimeters

The equations predict that male lobsters with a CL of 8.25 cm would
have a tail weight of 152.3 g �.4 oz! and that female lobsters of mini-
mum legal size would have a tail weight of 190.3 g �.7 oz!.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The analysis by Uchida and co-workers indicated that the spiny lob-
ster is distributed widely from Nihoa to Kure in the NWHI. Data on CL
collected during our surveys showed striking dif ferences in the average
sizes of the unexploited population among the areas visited. Necker
Island, for example, which had the highest catch rates, had the smallest
average sizes among both males and females. Considering that the average
sizes were small even at the outset of the survey, it is possible that
there is a density dependent effect of stock size on growth rate caused
by intraspecific competition. Such an effect could produce a larger
population and may account for the high catch rates at Necker Island.
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An exponential model was fitted to the data for males and for females
and the relationships are as follows:



Because P. m~at inatus is endemic to the Hawaiian Atchipelago and has
been reported only from Johnston Atoll outside the Hawaiian chain, the
resident population in the NWHI must be regarded as the source of larval
recruits. Unfortunately, very little is known about the pelagic existence
of the phyllosoma larvae of P. mar inatus and the current patterns around
the NWHI. It is possible that phyllosoma larvae emerging in waters of
the Hawaiian Islands are carried out to sea by t: he prevailing surface
currents only to be redeposited on substrates around the Hawaiian Archi-
pelago. It is also possible that most of the phyllosoma larvae remain in
coastal waters with little or no long-distance movement involved arrd that
local repopulation is occurring. Whatever the mechanism, it is quite
apparent that the distribution and abundance of the adults are dependent,
to a large extent, on adaptation of the larvae to prevailing oceanographic
conditions.

FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS

To monitor changes in the population structure, we need to continue
sampling at banks where relatively little fishing effort has been
expended in order to expand our data base on distribution, apparent
abundance, CL, weight, and other morphometric characteristics. There is
also a need to continue collection of data on berried females to delin-
eate the reproductive cycle.

To study the occurrence of the puerulus, we have built Withan
larval collectors, which will be placed at selected sites, and we will
also expand our night-light observational program. Traps with enlarged
openings are presently being used in attempts to capture individuals
larger than l4 cm CL, which have been taken in our traps only
infrequently.

SUMMARY

The present study elucidated several aspects of the unexploited
populations of P. mar inatus in the NWHI and some of the results appear
to be particularly significant. Analysis of our data showed that there
were striking differences in the average sizes of lobsters among the
various islands and banks surveyed. The stock at Necker Island, in
particular, presented an interesting contrast to that found elsewhere in
the NWHI chain. At Necker, our surveys revealed that the average size
of both males and females was the smallest and this phenomenon was evident
even during our first survey at this island.

Our initial surveys also revealed that the proportion of legal-
sized lobsters was relatively high in most areas and that males pre-
dominated in the catch. Data on egg � bearing females in the catch
disclosed that there is a marked seasonality in reproduction with peaks
in early summer to fall.

The length-weight relationships predicted that an 8.25 cm CL lob-
ster would weigh 453.2 g for males and 496.0 g for females. This dif-
ferential growth between the sexes was attributed to an increase in tail
weight in relation to total weight among females as a result of egg
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bearing. The relationship between CL and tail weight predicted that
legal-sized males would have a tail weight of 152.3 g as opposed to 190.3 g
in females.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF STUDIES ON FECUNDITY OF THE
SPINY LOBSTER, PANULIRUS MARGINATUSF IN THE

NORTHWESTERN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Victor A. Honda

Southwest Fisheries Center Honolulu Laboratory, National Marine Fisheries
Service, NOAA, P.O. Box 3830, Honolulu, Hawaii 96812

ABSTRACT

Part of an investigation of the marine resources of the North-
western Hawaiian Islands includes studies on the biology of the
spiny lobster, Panulirus ~mar inatus. This paper deals with the
fecundity of P, ~mar inatus collected from pecker Island and Nato
Reef during 1978-79. Estimates of fecundity were made on 34
egg-bearing females. The number of eggs carried generally
increased in relation to an increase in carapace length  CL!.
The smallest female �6.7 ram CL! in the sample carried an esti-
mated 129,000 eggs. The largest female �04.6 mm CL! was found
to have an estimated 454,000 eggs,

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands

Panulirus ~mar inatus
f ecundity

INTRODUC T ION

The spiny lobster, Panulirus ~mar inatus, which is endemic to the
Hawaiian Archipelago and Johnston Atoll  Brock, 1973!, is of great impor-
tance in the sport and commercial fisheries in the major Hawaiian Islands.
Trapping surveys in the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands  NWHI! indicate that
this species is taken at depths greater than 28 m �0 fathoms!  see paper
by Uchida et al., part I!.

One of the biological parameters of interest in the management af the
resources is fecundity. Fecundity of F, ~mar inatus caught off Oahu was
previously estimated by Morris �968! and by McGinnis �972! . However, no
estimates have been made for P. ~mar inatue caught in the NIINI; therefore,
a study was initiated to determine their fecundity and also to examine
whether significant differences occured in fecundity among lobsters caught
at different localities throughout the archipelago,
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METHODS

The material used in this report was collected at Necker Island and
Maro Reef during cruises of the NOAA ship Townsend Cromwell  TC-78-04
and TC-79-02! during October 20-27, 1978 and March 31-June 6, 1979. The
lobsters were caught in the Ca'ifornia two-chambered lobster pot  Uchida
and Hida, 1977!. The traps were baited and set in the late afternoon and
picked up the next morning. Thirty � four egg � bearing or "berried' females
were collected during these cruises.

The carapace length, defined as the distance along the mid-dorsal
line from the transverse ridge between supraorbital spines to the poste-
rior margin of the carapace, was measured to the nearest 0.1 mm. In the
field, egg masses were collected by carefully stripping the setae of pleo-
pods on which the egg masses were attached. The egg masses collected from
each pleopod were then frozen separately for later examination in the
laboratory.

In the laboratory, the egg masses from each pleopod were preserved
in a solution of 4X formaldehyde and seawater and allowed to harden for
about 30 days. Before processing the egg masses, they were blotted with
paper towels for 15 minutes and weighed to the nearest 0.001 g. Total
weight of the egg masses was derived by summing the weight of the egg
mass on each pleopod. A sample of eggs weighing approximately 0.125 g
was then taken from each pleopod to make up a sample of 1 g. All the eggs
in this sample were counted. The total number of eggs carried was then
calculated by simple proportion:

Total wei ht of e sWei ht of sam le

No. of eggs in sample Total no. of eggs carried

RESULTS

�!Y = -226399 + 5541.3X*

X = carapace length in millimeters
Y = number of eggs carried

wher e

+Additional samples collected recently from females larger than 104.6 mm
CL indicate that the relationship may be curvilinear.
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Although the upper and lower size ranges of lobsters were inadquately
represented in the sample, the results showed that the number of eggs car-
ried by a female increases in relation to an increase in carapace length
 r = 0.810; df = 33; P < 0.01!  Table 1!. The relationship between the
number of eggs carried and carapace length  Figure I! is expressed by the
equation:



TABLE 1. CARAPACE LENGTH AND THE ESTIMATED NUMBER OF EGGS CARRIED BY
SPINY LOBSTER, PANULIRUS MARGINATUS, CAUGHT AT NECKER ISLAND
AND MARO REEF

Carapace Length
 mm!

Estimated

No. of Eggs
Carapace Length

 rmn!
Estimated

No. of Eggs

O 350

I 300
8 IIJ

250
O

~ 200
Kl

150Z

100

0
50 55 60 65 TO T5 50 55 90 95 100 105

CARAPACE LENGTH  mm!

Figure 1. Relationship between the number of eggs car-
ried and carapace length in the spiny lobster,
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56.7

58.6

58.8

60. 9

61. 8

63.0

64.7

67.9

67 ' 9

68.9

71.5

71.6

73.4

77.8

78.0

81.2

82.4

129,266
96,602
94,053
60,101

136,534
160,196
166,897
171,607
143,005
105,767
161,370
166,050
202%428
237,730
194,075
207,247
240,533

85.6

86.3

86.6

86.7

86.7

86.8

87.2

87.5

88.3

88.8

89.0

89.9

91.4

93.4

96 ' 8

99.4

104.6

133,350
339,289
235,003
330,095
242,887
193,560
228,322
178,780
299,581
246,068
257,692
303,233
161,562
389,552
315,518
282,183
454,362



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

To determine whether the estimates obtained from this study differed
from those provided by other investigators, comparisons were made for
certain sizes for which estimates were available either in tabular form
 Morris, 1968! or graphic form  McGinnis, 1972!  Table 2!.

TABLE 2. CARAPACE LENGTH AND THE NUMBER OF EGGS CARRIED BY FEMALE
PANULIRUS MARGINATUS AT OAHV, NECKER ISLAND, AND MARO REEF

Estimated Number of Eggs Carried
Carapace

Length  mm! Necker Island and Maro ReefOahuOahu*

134,000
140,000
210,000

261,000
228,000
2717000
280,000

280,000
328,000
263,000

410,000
440,000
431,000
467,000

495,000
575,000

*Data from Morris �968!.
tData from McGinnis �972!.
!Data from this study and estimated by the regression equation.

Comparison of data from Morris �968! with those obtained from this
study showed rather good agreement at the lower size range. Morris esti-
mated that a female of 83.0 mm CI. caught off Oahu carried 228,000 eggs
compared to an estimated 233,529 eggs carried by a female of similar size
caught in the NWHI. At a larger size of 101 mm CL, however, the discrep-
ancy was larger; this study estimated 333,272 eggs whereas Morris esti-
mated from 431,000 to 467,000 eggs.

The egg counts for P. ~mar inatus were also similar at. the lower site
range to counts obtained by McGinnis �972! for specimens also caught
around Gahu. For exatsple, McGinnis found that P. ~mar inatus of 70 mm Cl.
produced about 140,000 eggs. In comparison, a 70-mm CL fernale in this
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54

69

70

80

81

83

87

89

90

93

95

98

100

101

101

101

102

102

105

110

ill

72>831
155,951
161,492
216,905
222,446
233,529
255,694
266,777
272,318
288,942
300,024
316,648
327>731
333,272
333,272
333,272
338,814
338,814
355,438



The estimates of the number of eggs carried obviously vary with
the accuracy and precision of the sampling, weighing, and counting.
Kensler �967! found that the number of eggs in a gram sample can vary
from 6,453 to 8,341 for Jasus verreauxi. Morgan �972! reported that
fecundity can be calculated with some degree of accuracy by basing egg
counts on individual females and by not averaging counts based on several
specimens of different sizes.

Apparently, P. mar inatus is less fecund than other members of the
genus. Berry �971! showed that a 70 mm CL P. homarus of South African
waters carried 309,907 eggs. Ino �950! estimated that a 71 mm CL P.
~a onicus carried 324,000 eggs. Berry �973! reported that a female
Palinurus ~dele oae carried far fewer eggs for its size than any of the
other members of Palinuridae. Apparently, the smaller number of eggs
carried by the females of this species is associated with the compara-
tively large egg size. Berry added that like many other deepwater
crustaceans, p. ~dela oae produces relatively few large eggs which have a
prolonged incubation period. The extended incubation produces larvae
which when hatched are in an advanced stage of development. Egg size,
then, appears to be an important consideration when studying fecundity.

FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS

Additional samples, particularly in the lower
60 mm CL and in the upper size ranges beyond 90 mm
extend the range and improve the estimates already
data are accumulated, comparisons will be possible
in fecundity estimates among the islands and banks

size ranges below
CL, are needed to
obtained. As more

to determine variations

sampled.

SUMMARY

Egg counts were made on 34 female Panulirus mar inatus caught at
Necker Island and Maro Reef. The smallest female �6 ' 7 mm CL! carried an
estimated 129,000 eggs whereas the largest female in the sample �04.6 mm
CL! carried an estimated 454,000 eggs, The study also showed that the
number of eggs carried increases relative to an increase in CL. A com-
parison of estimates of the number of eggs carried by female spiny
lobsters caught off Oahu shows relatively good agreement with those
obtained for the females caught at Necker Island and Maro Reef ~
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